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InteliSecure Appoints Bill Farrell as New Chief Operating Officer
Former Dell SecureWorks Executive Well-Positioned to Accelerate Company’s Growth
as Managed Security Services Leader
Greenwood Village, Colo. (Nov. 06, 2014) – InteliSecure (formerly BEW Global), an
internationally recognized Managed Security Service Provider (MSSP) focused on protecting
and preserving the value of critical business data assets and intellectual property, today
announced that Bill Farrell has accepted the role of Chief Operating Officer (COO). Effective
immediately, Farrell will be responsible for overseeing the services and operations organizations,
focusing on service delivery and implementation, and IT infrastructure.
Farrell brings more than 12 years of security services management experience to his new role,
most recently as the Director of Managed Security Services at Dell SecureWorks. He was
responsible for providing leadership and direction to the teams of security professionals
delivering managed security services to customers on a 24/7 basis. Dell SecureWorks is
currently processing over 40 billion security events each day.
Prior to Dell acquiring SecureWorks, Farrell held the position of VP of managed security
services at SecureWorks where he was responsible for service delivery and customer activation,
including overseeing the integration of three regionally dispersed operations centers.
He also held positions at Check Point Software Technologies as security sales engineer,
Symantec as senior manager of engineering, and Riptech as engineering team lead.
“We are excited to have attracted a seasoned industry expert and expect Bill to be an integral
part of the company’s growth,” said Rob Eggebrecht, InteliSecure CEO and co-founder. “Bill’s
expertise and leadership in building and managing a service delivery operation will play a pivotal
role in helping to fast-track InteliSecure to the next level of success.”
“InteliSecure’s suite of services is first-rate. I’m looking forward to leveraging my security
industry experience to expand the potential of such a smartly-focused company,” said Farrell.
About InteliSecure
InteliSecure protects and preserves the bottom-line value of critical data assets and intellectual
property for businesses in more than 100 countries worldwide. The only internationally
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recognized Managed Security Service Provider (MSSP) focused on Data Loss Prevention (DLP),
InteliSecure holds ISO 27001 certification for its information security management system
(ISMS) and leads the security industry forward through its pioneering work in security
humanistics, an evolving science focused on the role of human behavior in security. The
privately-held company is headquartered in Greenwood Village, CO and can be found online at
www.intelisecure.com.
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